AGE Pill Testimonials - Early Days
Curt Ficenec with Miriam Snedaker
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Here's a great testimonial from a friend who started taking THE AGE PILL. Imagine if you
used it more as a preventative?
"My name is Miriam Snedaker, I'm a 71-year-old with four grown daughters and grandma
of 10 grandchildren. Sadly for the last six years I've had low energy and not very
engaging. In March 2014 my children encouraged me to go see a doctor to find out what
was going on. It turned out to be Parkinson's disease symptoms. In the first week of being
on A.G.E. Pill I've already noticed a huge increase in energy. Thanks Sisel & Tom Mower
for giving me hope for more energy on a daily basis."
Thank You For Sharing Your Awesome Story. I actually was with Miriam last year at our
convention and symptoms were barely noticeable. You'll continue to improve!
Melody Richards
So here is my take on the A.G.E pill so far. My dad is 90 and in the nursing home
recuperating from a heart attack. He also has some dementia. I began giving him the pill
on Thursday evening. I mix it in a SISELean which we split. The first night I only put in
one, was nervous about shocking his system (which was what the doctor said when they
didn't change any if his meds after attack). So he only probably had half of one. The next
night we shared 2. His conversation that night seemed to be clearer and he looked
stronger. Saturday night I noticed his hands didn't seem to shake as much at meal time.
He also solved a long puzzle on Wheel of Fortune before I did. (Skating on thin ice). That
night before leaving we shared 3 pills in our SISELean. At church this morning, my
brother, who did not know I had given him the AGE pill, said the nurses had told him that
his conversation seems to make more sense and when they tried to stand him up he
seemed stronger. So I told my brother about the AGE pill. When I went tonight, my dad
was in the hallway. He saw me come in the door and called to me. He seemed more alert
and stronger. Tonight we shared 4 pills in our SiseLEAN. The nurses told me that my dad
had rolled past the nurses’ station and seen a note that their supervisor had left them to
read. He had signed his name on the bottom. This is just 4 days and not even a full dose.
(He only gets evenings, that is when I get to visit him.)
Curt Ficenec
Interested in feeling younger? When you see the letters "GLY-" as the letters in a word,
think "GLUCOSE". For example, Hyper-GLY-cemia.
When talking about aging, the GLUCOSE attaches somewhere it should not attach.
When you see the letters " LIPO-", think "LIPOSE", which is another name for "FAT". For
example, "LIPO-suction". In the case of aging, LIPOFUSCIN is the thick, sticky, fat sludge
that builds up in your cells.
Sugar is coated onto potatoes before frying to give to give them the golden brown. The
sugar reacts with the hot oil to not only give them that famous colour at the Golden
Arches, but it also makes them more UNHEALTHY
What happens to your cells when you are constantly coating them with sugars and fats
and cooking them in your body?
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Order the next one SUPER-SIZED!!
The.AGE PILL supports a system built into your body that can counteract the effects of
both Glycation and.Lipofuscin.
Barbara Grinde
FaceBook 8 August 2017
I started on The A.G.E. Pill on Sunday, July 30th, I woke up on Thursday, August 3rd with
extreme neck pain, which I have been dealing with some neck pain for over a year off and
on. My chiropractor had been talking with me to start the K Laser Therapy she was
offering, as she felt it would help me over time to get rid of the build up I had with my
neck and low back issues. So on Thursday, August 3rd I had my first treatment, today
was my third treatment, she has been listening to me talk about our A.G.E. Pill and what
it does on the cellular level. She thinks because of my health and being so healthy due to
my taking Sisel Products, that I am feeling better much quicker than any of her other
patients, most younger than I am, with doing both The A.G.E. Pill and her K Laser
Therapy, which I would recommend to anyone. My neck and my complete body has not
felt this good for years, and I will complete her complete recommended treatment for both
my neck and lower back and never quit taking the A.G.E. Pills. I love the energy level and
all I can do and complete each day, and I believe this improvement is because my cellular
health is improving from The A.G.E. Pill. I am so excited about the new Sisel A.G.E. Pill I
was asked today if I was considering to start preparing for another competition....who
knows the way I am feeling I think I may start pushing harder this fall...watch for results!
Tom Shamblin
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Ten days with A.G.E.
Been taking AGE for 10 days , double daily intake...10/12 per day.
Lot of pills to swallow, so I pull them apart and put them in juice/water. Last 2 days I feel
like I have an extra little spring in my step...I haven't felt this good in a long time. But, I
am having an issue! (My naps)...I really enjoy a good 30 minute afternoon nap...I haven't
had one going on 4 days now. And believe me...I tried.
Excited to see what I'm like in 30 days...60 days...even a year from now.
Jackie Christiansen
Thank you Tom!! I feel the same way - I seem to have extra energy going on in my body
and brain and I have constant dance tune I am humming in my head all day long which
makes me want to dance (and sometimes I do;-). I am tapping my foot a lot at my desk
too - a sign of that extra energy!
Tom Mower Sr
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More info on the AGE PILL
We believe that within the Aging process, much of the disease and deterioration of the
human body can now be treated with great effectiveness with new discoveries in human
health products just recently revealed.
Consider this:
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Professional Athletes on average die about 10 years earlier than the average person's
lifespan.
The reason is thought to be “over training” which seriously damages the immune system
and oxidative stress caused by the consumption of so much oxygen to oxidize glucose
within the Stem Cells which oxidizes mitochondria and DNA. Mutagenic damage causes
most diseases.
When the breakdown/deterioration of the immune system cannot fight the damage;
coupled with Stem Cells dying off, slowing down and becoming dormant due to huge
oxidative stress, the body can be much more vulnerable to disease and degeneration. i.e.
Aging is caused not by the time you live but by the decay, toxins accumulated in Stem
Cells and degeneration.
THE AGE PILL, the Triangle of Life Products could very likely be the super powered natural
medicine nutrients to help stop this terrible damage and earlier death.
1.

Darren “Dutch” Daulton, the charismatic catcher who played a crucial role on the
Philadelphia Phillies' 1993 World Series team, died on Sunday at the age of "55" after
a lengthy battle with brain cancer, the team announced.
Daulton, a three-time All-Star who won the 1992 Silver Slugger Award, is best
remembered for his 14 seasons with the Phillies, getting voted into the organization’s
Wall of Fame in 2010. He went on to win a World Series ring in 1997 with the Florida
Marlins before retiring that year.

2.

Former MLB player and manager Don Baylor — a strong clubhouse leader in the
game, a pioneer outside it and gentleman in both — died early Monday morning after
a long battle with multiple myeloma. He was "68".
Baylor, a native of Austin, was one of the first African Americans to attend Stephen
F. Austin High School and the first to play baseball and football at the school. He
could have become the first black player in University of Texas football history, the
American-Statesman noted, had he not turned down legendary coach Darrell Royal's
scholarship offer to pursue a career in baseball.
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Is glyphosate safe on your food? Or on your skin?
Everywhere you look, glyphosate is shockingly associated with problems. Start with its
production:
It’s produced in the lab by fusing glycine, formaldehyde and phosphorous acid [74]. This
involves an intermediate called white phosphorous [72], a highly toxic chemical used in
chemical warfare.
Marilyn Vine Note
At the Codex Alimentarius Meeting held in Beijing in April 2017 it was reported that: fulvic
acid can and will neutralize glyphosate and even the deadly pesticide Paraquat
Fulvic Acid is contained in both Body Shield and SpectraMAXX

